Support in managing the financial impact of Covid-19

Your Organisation Name
Short term project
J66633

Help us to manage the financial impact Covid-19 is having on our organisation. Our vital [describe service] to [describe service users] depends on our financial resilience.

What will you be doing?
We are urgently looking for a volunteer who can act as a sounding board as we consider how to manage the financial impact of Covid-19 on our charity. We need help [delete / amend according to what you need, this is a list of possible options].

- Managing our cash flow including measures to increase our short term financial resilience
- Understanding which government Covid-19 support packages are relevant to our charity and if / how we should access on them
- With financial forecasting / modelling
- Thinking through issues like our reserves policy, pension liability or annual return in light of Covid-19
- Other:

What are we looking for?
We are looking for a volunteer who [delete / amend according to what you need, this is a list of possible options].

- Has the ability to quickly understand the needs of the challenges faced by our organisation
- Has accurate and up to date knowledge and experience of charity finance, SORP and other relevant frameworks
- Is aware of / is willing to inform themself of the latest government support packages for Covid-19
- Other:

What difference will you make?
With your help we will be able to continue to [detail what your services / activities are, and how they help your users] and ultimately ensure the long-term sustainability of our organisation beyond the challenges presented by Covid-19.

What’s in it for the volunteer?
You would become part of our small, friendly team and you have the opportunity to use your time to make a real difference in difficult times.